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Abstract: The vast Brazilian territory and the accelerated economic growth of the cities of the country’s
interior in recent years have created a favourable environment for the expansion of regional aviation.
In 2015, the Brazilian Government launched a program of investments in regional airports equipping
them to receive commercial flights. However, the economic crisis and the scarcity of resources drive
the prioritisation of projects with a greater economic and social return. This article aims to present
a multicriteria decision aid (MCDA) model to measure cities’ attractiveness to receive investments
in regional airports. The MCDA approach can deal with multiple indicators and different points of
view and provide systematised steps for supporting decision-makers. For this purpose, we selected
12 criteria among the evaluation parameters identified in the literature, which led to the construction
of the evaluation model and elaborating the ranking of the localities participating in the investment
program. This study can contribute scientifically by proposing the use of an MCDA approach to
support decisions related to logistics and infrastructure. It can help managers and practitioners
provide a structured and systematised model to address decisions related to airport investments.

Keywords: attractiveness; investments; regional airports infrastructure; multicriteria decision aid
approach; MCDA

MSC: 90B06; 90B50

1. Introduction

Passenger movement in air transport has almost doubled in Brazil in the last decade.
It is estimated that it will reach more than 500 million passengers per year [1]. However,
this growth was not accompanied by investments in regional airport infrastructure. From
the 1990s, the airline industry’s deregulation resulted in increased demand, lower ticket
prices, and increased flights and led to the concentration of activities in a smaller number
of cities in a system known as hub-and-spoke [2].

The pent-up demand for regional aviation was found in a survey by the Civil Aviation
Secretariat (CAS) (2015), which identified 149 municipalities without regular flights, ex-
porting 65,000 passengers per year to airports located in other cities. This amount would
be sufficient to occupy two aircraft with 114 seats in the stake, with an index of 85%
occupancy daily.

The development of regional aviation falls short of what is desirable, given its high
importance for Brazil’s economic and social development [3]. The number per capita in
domestic air travel in Brazil reached 0.47 in 2016 [4]. This number is higher than the world
average, which stood at 0.28. However, it is still far behind countries with a high level of
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development and similar territorial dimensions, such as Australia (2.41), the United States
(2.08), and Canada (1.27).

However, the growth of regional aviation depends on good airport infrastructure
for the safe and economical operation of aircraft. In this context, the Regional Aviation
Development Program (RADP) was created in 2015 to implement a network of regional
airports to ensure that 96% of the population is 100 km away from the airport with regular
flights. At first, 270 locations were selected; however, after successive cuts, this number
was reduced until reaching 53 target cities of the program [5].

In turn, the lack of resources to invest in airfield infrastructure was the answer most
cited by airport operators in research on the problems that hinder the attraction of regular
flights [6]. Furthermore, the lack of adequate airport infrastructure is currently the factor
that requires the greatest attention from Brazilian authorities in regional aviation [7]. The
authors suggested that new studies deepen the theme, refining the methods employed in
their research with other variables.

With the development of a methodology for prioritising public investments in high-
ways using multicriteria analysis, the authors of [8] also recommended that other re-
searchers move forward using these tools to analyse investments in other transport modali-
ties (rail, waterway, and airport).

In addition, some articles dealt with multicriteria analysis involving airports. Sn
optimisation model implementing the allocation of slots in the European Union was
developed to better accommodate airline slot preferences at coordinated airports [9]. A
study in developing countries using the Macbeth method was presented by [10]. Another
study proposing a methodology called the airport site selection methodology, providing a
more objective decision-making process, combining GIS (geographic information system)
and the classic AHP (analytic hierarchy process), was presented by [11].

The identification of the best location for a military airport using multicriteria methods
was approached by [12]. The multicriteria methodology proved appropriate for evaluating
diverse alternatives to centralise multimodal cargo at a hub airport in Morocco [13]. The
application of multicriteria methodology to study issues related to the choice of airport
location was presented by [14]. According to [15,16], applying the multicriteria analysis
methodology in the airport location selection procedure is essential when evaluating
possible alternatives. When measuring the efficiency of airports in the Iberian Peninsula
using the multicriteria methodology, the authors of [17] noted that the Macbeth tool proved
very promising compared to traditional approaches, since it seemed to be more accurate
and easily applicable.

Thus, several other studies presented methodology to, in some way, study Brazilian
municipalities or regions concerning the need for investments in regional aviation. How-
ever, they differed from this study in many respects, either in the methodology adopted or
in the results obtained.

In this sense, the author of [6], on the basis of the number of interstate road trips
generated by the municipalities, concluded that using the Moran I index is a good tool for
defining areas whose demand would justify the existence of regular flight supply. However,
it was pointed out that introducing other variables could make his evaluation model more
accurate and complete.

In turn, the authors of [7] proposed an econometric model based on macroeconomic
and geographic data, which estimated the potential of air transport demand in the northeast
region of Brazil. Although they did not apply the model to all cities of the RADP, those that
appeared in both that and this study obtained a similar classification order.

Furthermore, another study presented indicators to measure the potential of air trans-
port demand in municipalities through a decision tree [18]. Of the 15 indicators presented,
six coincided with the criteria adopted in this study. This research, however, did not present
the application of the method for the hierarchisation of localities.

Additionally, the use of support vector machines to aid in decision making for airport
investment purposes was studied in [19]. According to the history of registration of
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domestic flight destinations and cities’ characteristics with regular flights, a projection of
cities suitable for regional aviation and not yet serviced by scheduled flights was made.
This study did not create a ranking, but pointed to cities that would be more likely to
develop regular aviation.

In this scenario, considering the above-mentioned studies, to the best of our knowl-
edge, there is no study addressing the allocation of resources in airport infrastructure using
multicriteria methods. Brazil is a country with several bottlenecks related to distribution
logistics and the balanced use of transport modes. The handling of goods occurs primarily
via road transport, which is also predominantly responsible for transporting people and
cargo around the country. However, the road mode has a high rate of accidents and theft.
On the other hand, air transport is considered safe and very agile, being the best option
for delivering emergency cargo and high-value products and people. The largest sector
contributing to air transport in Brazil is undoubtedly tourism, which was strongly affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, decisions related to investments in airport infrastructure
are essential to guarantee the feasibility of projects and the efficient use of resources.

This study aims to cover a possible gap in the literature regarding the allocation of
resources in regional airport infrastructure. In this context, this article presents a model to
measure the attractiveness of cities to receive investments in regional airports through the
multicriteria decision aid (MCDA) approach, specifically using the measuring attractiveness
by a categorical-based evaluation technique (Macbeth). In the methods section, we provide
a detailed description of multicriteria modelling and the systematised steps of the model.
The results may support government agencies and private companies interested in investing
in regional air transport. Furthermore, the model used can be adopted for future resource
allocation processes to install or expand airport infrastructure.

In the Brazilian public sector, decision making for investments in infrastructure is often
based on political criteria without using more structured methodologies to aid decisions.
In the case of investments in regional airports, it is essential to consider different technical,
operational, economic, and geographic parameters, among others, to define which locations
are more attractive to receive investments. Considering that there is no single parameter
to guide decision making, MCDA is very helpful. It allows the combination of relevant
criteria, each with its weight defined by a group of experts, to arrive at the attractiveness
indicator of each candidate location to receive the investment. Creating an MCDA model
for this purpose and incorporating important essential parameters to guide choices gives
managers greater rationality and a foundation for decision making.

The model allows structuring of the problem anchored in quantitative and qualitative,
objective and subjective criteria, enabling the incorporation of economic, political, environ-
mental, operational, and technical points of view, among others. It can also simultaneously
analyse a range of alternatives to MCDA methods. It allows the measurement of attractive-
ness through a numerical indicator without the need for another comparison between the
alternatives of evaluated locations.

The model proposal also presents differences in simplifying the structuring of the
problem through a matrix of points of view. It also facilitates comparisons between the
fundamental points of view and the alternatives of existing locations. It calculates a
dimensionless numerical indicator, enabling the ranking of locations according to their
attractiveness to receive public investments.

Thus, we emphasise that the results of this study differentiate and complement the
other studies addressed in the literature regarding the classification of Brazilian airports,
both regarding the methodology employed and concerning the scope of the results.

In addition to the introductory section, this article is composed of six more sections:
Section 2, literature review; Section 3, method description; Section 4, application of the
method; Section 5, results; Section 6, analysis and discussion of the results; Section 7,
final remarks.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Regional Aviation

According to [20], regional aviation terminology is usually attributed to the activity
regularly exploited by aircraft with a capacity of fewer than 100 passengers, used in
connections with cities with reduced traffic density. In Brazil, Law No. 13097/2015 defines
a regional airport as having an annual movement of fewer than 800,000 passengers in the
Legal Amazon Region and 600,000 passengers for the other regions.

Regional air transport plays a fundamental role because of its multiplier effect on the
economic activity of regions far from large centres, has along with indirect benefits and
social effects [21]. As indirect effects, it is possible to mention the generation of employment
and income throughout the supply chain and the expenses of workers in the local goods
and services sectors [3].

The authors [22] found a strong correlation between the performance of regional
airports and the growth of local economies in Australia. They suggested that the state
should financially support these airports in bad times of the national economy to stimulate
the growth of local economies. The authors of [23] stated that a regional airport can affect
local development by attracting new residents, facilitating market access, providing face-to-
face meetings, improving productivity, lowering costs, and simplifying the management of
enterprise networks.

Experiences in the US and Europe have shown that regional air transport is the fastest-
growing segment, promoting better use of airport infrastructure and reducing congestion at
airports in large centres [24]. In Brazil, the stimulus to regional aviation is also justified by
the need to provide services to isolated locations in the Amazon, the development of inland
cities, the promotion of greater population access to air transport, and the tourism industry.
On the other hand, the growth of regional aviation depends on airport infrastructure [21].

Segments of economic infrastructure, such as transportation, should be part of a long-
term public investment planning strategy [25]. Furthermore, the study also claimed that it
is essential to identify which locations should be given priority in face of the increasing
scarcity of resources [26]. Additionally, a correct method of locating regional airports is
essential to ensure that public resources are invested in facilities that will provide the
region’s expected development [26].

2.2. Multicriteria Methodology Applied in Infrastructure Projects

Several studies have pointed to the feasibility and adequacy of the application of
MCDA to define investments in the airport sector due to the complexity that a decision to
allocate investments of this level requires.

According to [27], MCDA seeks to make the process as neutral, objective, valid, and
transparent as possible, without indicating a single and accurate solution to the decision
makers, but presenting a set of alternatives to the decision maker. According to [28], in
MCDA analysis, it is assumed that there are several alternatives among which the decision-
maker has to choose, and each alternative is described for its performance in each of the
criteria. The authors of [29] stated that MCDA can be very useful in decision-making
processes in public policies since decisions need to be guided by technical, objective, and
transparent criteria.

According to [8], the choice and judgment of the criteria performed by the real decision-
makers and added to their technical-political feeling will generate results not yet explored
in the literature due to the insertion of analyses that translate expectations, emotions,
ideologies, and sensations related to both technical and political choices.

The authors of [30] justified using multicriteria analysis to measure logistical per-
formance because it is a method with low mathematical complexity. It can explain the
decision-makers’ reality because it has application in the public and private sectors.

Additionally, MCDA is appropriate to support the choice of main airports because it
is a complex decision that should consider costs, security, economic viability, and travel
time, all with different and varied impacts and implications [31].
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One study illustrated the multicriteria method’s application to identify the posi-
tion/function of each aerodrome within a region served by several airports [32]. The
authors also proved that multicriteria analysis is an appropriate instrument for classifying
airports in the same geographical area, showing that the strengths of each can be exploited.

2.3. Evaluation Criteria

The methodology for estimating the demand for domestic air transport in Turkey
identified that the variables most cited in the literature for this purpose were population,
gross domestic product (GDP), distance, travel time, ticket price, GDP per capita, frequency
of service, consumer price indices, the volume of imports, jobs, costs, exchange rate,
expenses, fuel price, hotel capacity, ground travel time to the airport, number of airlines
on a given route, flight offer, and seasonality of the course [33]. Demand is determined
by economic and structural factors and the quality of services, such as income from the
population and the price of passage [34].

The following variables of demand for air transport were cited by [7]: the average fare,
the average yield, the income of users, the region’s GDP served, jobs, distances, the level of
supply, and prices of competing services, such as road transport or the option for nearby
airports. On the other hand, the authors of [35] listed average income, GDP, population,
ticket price, MHDI, the distance between airports, and education as possible variables to
estimate passenger demand on regional flights. Public investment in regional airports must
consider at least three criteria [36]: population, extraterritoriality (aiming to serve a set of
municipalities), and accessibility conditions (to serve municipalities located at least 1 h
from the airport).

The generation and attraction of demand should consider the following indicators [18]:
total population, urban population, municipal GDP, employment, vehicle fleet, number
of companies, number of companies in the second and third sectors, energy consumption,
hotel beds, tourism sector revenue, consolidated tourism, regular flights, nonregular flights,
interstate bus lines, and car travel. To prioritise airport investments, it is necessary to
consider the geographic region of the municipality, population reached, GDP per capita,
number of jobs generated in the tourism sector, number of commercial establishments,
number of visitors, Embratur classification, existence of regular flights, distance to the
nearest airport, and budget expenses of the municipality with transportation [19].

In the study on regional airports developed by [37], the following performance indi-
cators were used: length, width, and resistance of the runway, centrality class (REGIC),
municipal GDP, regular flights, tourism centres, destination health, destination business,
educational and scientific destinations, standard interstate road lines, total value of imports,
total value of exports, industrial value-added GDP, lodging, retail trade, and educational
level of the population.

In Brazil, to classify the airport network of the National Air Plan, the authors of [1]
used the following indicators: attendance of the population up to 60 min, attendance of the
population up to 120 min, population coverage in the Legal Amazon Region, accessibility
to tourist destinations, number of regular connections, number of potential standard
connections, average travel time to the airport, investment cost per passenger, possible
economic sustainability of the airport, potential revenue for the market, and potential
contribution to demand.

The criteria presented in Table 1 can be used for more holistic decision making. When
we compare these criteria with those used by the public sector in Brazil, it is possible to
verify that this list is more comprehensive.
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Table 1. Criteria for regional airport investments and their respective studies.

Reference Population GDP per
Capita Distance

Vehicle Fleet
and Number

of Companies

Ticket Price and
Travel Time Investment

Quality
and Supply
of Services

Jobs
Competing
Services of
Transport

Geographic
Region

Accessibility
Conditions Education Tourism and

Equipment

[33] x x x x x x
[34] x x x
[7] x x x x x

[35] x x x x x
[36] x x
[18] x x x x x x x
[19] x x x x x x x
[37] x x x x x
[1] x x x x x x x

The criteria marked with “x” are included in the study referenced in column 1.
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3. Method

The study was developed through exploratory and applied research, aiming to identify
the criteria that support selecting locations for the receipt of investments in airport infras-
tructure and the development of a method for this selection. Multicriteria modelling is
applied to rank the best alternatives to be chosen (in this case, the localities for investments
in airports). MCDA modelling consists of three distinct but intrinsically correlated stages:
(i) structuring of the model; (ii) evaluation of potential actions (alternatives); (iii) analysis of
the results. A multicriteria method is recommended when the decision context involves at
least two alternatives to be chosen and two criteria, often reflecting different and conflicting
points of view. There are several approaches and methods to be used; the choice depends
on the rationality of the decision-makers and the particularities of the decision problem.
This study used the semantic judgment approach, considered by [27] as the most adequate
to help decision-makers define their preferences in evaluating potential actions from a
given point of view. The construction of value functions by the method of semantic judg-
ment occurs through the pairwise comparison of the difference in attractiveness between
potential actions, as proposed by [38]. Comparisons are made using a semantic ordinal
scale, in which the decision-maker expresses the intensity of preference for one action over
another [27].

The most used method to construct value functions is the semantic judgment method
called measuring attractiveness by a categorical-based evaluation technique (Macbeth).
Macbeth uses the semantic judgments of decision-makers to, through linear programming,
determine the numerical value that best represents this evaluation. It combines several
evaluation criteria into a single composition criterion by assigning weights (replacement
rates) to the criteria and sub-criteria presented, always following the decision opinions.
According to [39], Macbeth uses a semantic scale of attractiveness differences that facilitates
the facilitator/decision-maker dialogue. The decision-maker expresses absolute value
judgments of attractiveness difference between only two actions. The differences in at-
tractiveness are then represented by binary relationships that characterise six semantic
categories, divided into fundamental and intermediate groups.

Fundamental semantic categories (applicable in cases of hesitation):

• C2 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is weak};
• C4 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is strong};
• C6 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is extreme}.

Intermediate semantic categories (applicable in cases of hesitation):

• C1 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is negligible
or very weak (between null and weak)};

• C3 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is moderate
(between weak and strong)};

• C5 = {(a,b) ∈ A × A|a P b—the attractiveness difference between a and b is very
strong (between strong extreme)}.

The next step is to define replacement rates. According to [40], replacement rates, also
known as weights, are parameters that decision-makers deem adequate to aggregate, in a
compensatory way, local performances (in the criteria) into a global performance. In this
study, the swing weights technique was used to determine replacement rates.

Thus, we carried out the research on the basis of the methodological steps illustrated
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Methodological steps.

We present the description of each of the steps in the sections below.

3.1. Identification, in the Literature, of the Most Important Criteria for the Definition of
Investments in Airports

At this stage, the state of art in regional aviation was verified through searches in arti-
cles, monographs, dissertations, theses, technical publications, and applicable legislation.
The Web of Science, Scopus, and Google Scholar databases were consulted, emphasising works
produced in the last 10 years. At this stage, the criteria that would adhere to the proposed
objective were identified, which that, in principle, could be used to evaluate the localities.

3.2. Definition of the Criteria to Be Adopted for the Selection of Localities

On the basis of the literature review, 19 criteria that had greater adherence to the
research theme were submitted to evaluate the air sector, and specialists were selected
to define the definitive evaluation criteria. A questionnaire was elaborated based on
Likert scales for the specialists to assign grades from 1 to 5, where 1 is irrelevant and 5 is
very relevant, to choose the definitive criteria for constructing the evaluation model. The
questionnaire was preliminarily validated by two technicians with great familiarity with the
theme of air transport and postgraduate academic training at the master’s level in transport.
We applied the questionnaire to seven specialists from the Brazilian public sector chosen
because of their experience with the theme and the hierarchical position in management or
strategic advisory roles. They held the positions of Department Director at the Civil Aviation
Secretariat (CAS), Coordinator of the CAS, Specialist in Civil Aviation Regulation at the
National Civil Aviation Agency (NCAA), Technical Advisor at ‘Empresa de Planejamento e
Logística S.A’. (EPL), Advisor to the Minister of Infrastructure, Department Director at the
Ministry of Infrastructure, and Legislative Consultant of the Transport Area in the Chamber
of Deputies.

According to the specialists’ scores, 12 criteria were selected that obtained a score
higher than 2.5 points. The cut-off score corresponds to half of the maximum score that the
criterion could achieve when evaluated by the specialists and was obtained by calculating
the arithmetic mean of the assigned points.
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3.3. Semantic Judgment

In this phase, the locality’s statistical and situational data defined by the Regional
Aviation Program were collected for each of the defined criteria in public, recognised, and
reliable national databases. The data were ordered and divided into levels to frame the
localities. The neutral and good levels were then defined for each of the criteria. Sub-criteria
were identified, and semantic judgment of the attractiveness difference of each of these
levels was performed using the measuring attractiveness by a categorical-based evaluation
technique (Macbeth), as recommended by [41].

3.4. Definition of Weights to Defined Criteria

The seven specialists described in Section 3.2 were again consulted to define the
criteria’s weights at this stage. The Roberts matrix [42] was first used to determine the
order of relevance of the criteria and sub-criteria. Then, the swing weights methodology was
applied, which seeks to capture the specialists’ preferences by balancing the weights of the
criteria. Each criterion and sub-criterion’s weight was reached to define the final score of
each locality in the overall evaluation of the model.

3.5. Application of the MCDA Methodology to Build the Ranking of Priority Locations to
Receive Investments

In this last step, the substitution rate (weight) was applied for each criterion under
evaluation, using the Hiview software [40], which allowed assigning weights to each of the
views evaluated. Thus, each city’s score was obtained in each of the criteria and sub-criteria,
yielding a final score, enabling the elaboration of the ranking in order of classification of
the localities.

4. Application of the Method

The method was applied following systematised steps: (i) evaluation of elements
(family of points of view); (ii) construction of the value tree; (iii) evaluation of impact
levels; (iv) definition of the value function; (v) transformation of scales of value functions;
(vi) definition of replacement rates; (vii) conduction of the sensitivity analysis. The steps
are detailed in the sections below.

4.1. Evaluation Elements

On the basis of the opinion of the experts, four axes of evaluation were defined, com-
posed of 12 criteria and sub-criteria, which constituted the family of points of view. Due to
the complexity of measuring fundamental points of view (FPVs), most of them were de-
composed into elementary points of view (EPVs). The boiling axis after the decomposition
of FPVs into EPVs is detailed below.

• FPV 1—Population of the immediate region: immediate regions replace the old mi-
croregions and are structured from nearby urban centres to meet the population’s
immediate needs.

• FPV 2—Economic aspects

# EPV 2.1—Gross domestic product (GDP) aims to measure a given region’s
economic activity, representing the sum of all goods and services produced.

# EPV 2.2—Per capita income assesses residents’ average income and may indi-
cate the locality’s degree of economic development.

# EPV 2.3—Number of hotel beds provides data regarding the movement of
people residing in other locations and who access the territory of the immediate
region’s municipalities.

# EPV 2.4—Consolidated tourism in the headquarters municipality (classification
of the Brazilian tourism company Embratur) shows the municipality’s relevance
in the national tourist scenario.
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• FPV 3—Social aspects

# EPV 3.1—MHDI of the city headquarters is indicative of the standard of living
of the inhabitants of the locality.

# EPV 3.2—Health describes the number of visits from the Unified Health System
(UHS) for non-resident citizens in the municipality, which may indicate that
the municipality is a health destination.

# EPV 3.3—Hierarchy of urban centres (REGIC—IBGE) classifies cities at hierar-
chical levels according to their region and country influence.

• FPV 4—Transport infrastructure

# EPV 4.1—Distance from the nearest airport to the city headquarters considers
the distance between the municipality evaluated and the closest class II airport
(movement between 200,000 and 1,000,000 passengers per year).

# EPV 4.2—Number of scheduled flights indicates a particular infrastructure for
receiving aircraft, although inadequate.

# EPV 4.3—Number of non-scheduled flights may indicate the potential for
installing regular lines.

# EPV 4.4—Investment required is the amount needed to install or improve
airport infrastructure to operate regular commercial flights in the locality.

4.2. Value Tree

On the basis of the evaluation model’s basic structure, a value tree was constructed,
which allows visualising all fundamental aspects of the problem [41]. It corresponds
to an arborescent diagram composed of the label by four FPVs (criteria) and 11 EPVs
(sub-criteria), whose representation is illustrated in Figure 2.
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The next stage in structuring the model consisted of constructing the descriptors
(ordinal scale), i.e., the identification of a set of impact levels, ordered in terms of pref-
erence, according to the values of decision-makers. These levels of impact represent, in
an unambiguous way, the possible performances of an action [39]. For each descriptor,
two anchor levels were identified—neutral and good—representing the limits that meet
decision-makers’ expectations.
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4.3. Impact Levels

For this study, five levels of impact were defined for each descriptor. Tables 2–5
show the reference levels for the descriptors. The column percentage of cities shows the
percentage of cities classified in each level concerning the total of cities studied.

Table 2. Descriptors of FPV 1—population of the immediate region.

Impact Levels Reference Levels Description (Inhabitants) Percentage of Cities

N5 From 1,000,000 5%

N4 Good 600,000|1,000,000 11%

N3 400,000|600,000 23%

N2 Neutral 200,000|400,000 32%

N1 Below 200,000 29%

Table 3. Descriptors of FPV 2—economic aspects.

Impact Levels Reference Levels Description (Value) Percentage of Cities

Descriptors of EPV 2.1—GDP (USD = 5.49 BRL as at 22 April 2021 was used in all tables)

N5 from US$3.64 billion 13%

N4 Good 1.82 billion USD|3.64 billion USD 26%

N3 0.73 billion USD|1.82 billion USD 21%

N2 Neutral 0.36 billion USD|0.73 billion USD 23%

N1 below 0.36 billion USD 17%

Descriptors of EPV 2.2—Per capita income

N5 From 2186 USD 15%

N4 Good 1749 USD|2186 USD 15%

N3 1311 USD|1749 USD 23%

N2 Neutral 874 USD|1311 USD 25%

N1 below 874 USD 22%

Descriptors of EPV 2.3—Number of hotel beds

N5 from 5000 14%

N4 Good 3000|5000 21%

N3 2000|3000 21%

N2 Neutral 1000|2000 21%
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Table 3. Cont.

Impact Levels Reference Levels Description (Value) Percentage of Cities

N1 below 1000 23%

Descriptors of EPV 2.4—Embratur classification

N5 A 11%

N4 Good B 64%

N3 C 7%

N2 Neutral D 1%

N1 Unrated 17%

Table 4. Descriptors of FPV 3—social aspects.

Impact Levels Reference Levels Description (Index) Percentage of Cities

Descriptors of EPV 3.1—MHDI

N5 from 0.80 5%

N4 Good 0.75|0.80 27%

N3 0.70|0.75 27%

N2 0.60|0.70 24%

N1 Neutral below 0.60 17%

Descriptors of EPV 3.2—Health

N5 Good from 1.80 11%

N4 1.50|1.80 21%

N3 Neutral 1.30|1.50 20%

N2 1.00|1.30 21%

N1 below 1.00 27%

Descriptors of EPV 3.3—REGIC

N5 Capital regional B 13%

N4 Good Capital regional C 23%

N3 Regional Centre A 17%

N2 Neutral Regional Centre B 19%

N1 Unrated 28%
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Table 5. Descriptors of FPV 4—transport infrastructure.

Impact Levels Reference Levels Description (Travel time) Percentage of Cities

Descriptors of EPV 4.1—Distance from the airport

N5 from 10 h 15%

N4 Good 6 h|10 h 23%

N3 4 h|6 h 22%

N2 Neutral 2 h 30 m|4 h 23%

N1 below 2 h 30 m 17%

Descriptors of EPV 4.2—Number of scheduled flights

N5 from R $200,000 17%

N4 Good 40,000|200,000 15%

N3 10,000|40,000 21%

N2 Neutral 400|10,000 11%

N1 0|400 36%

Descriptor of EPV 4.3—Number of non-scheduled flights

N5 Good from 10,000 13%

N4 4000|10,000 15%

N3 Neutral 500|4000 11%

N2 19|500 21%

N1 0|19 40%

Descriptor of EPV 4.4—Investment required (USD)

N5 Below 2.73 million 17%

N4 Good 2.73 million|4.55 million 21%

N3 4.55 million|7.29 million 30%

N2 Neutral 7.29 million|18.21 million 11%

N1 Over 18.21 million 21%

4.4. Value Functions

The value function is the mathematical representation of the preference intensity
(attractiveness difference) between the impact levels of a descriptor. Using the semantic
judgment method called Macbeth, value functions were constructed for the model. Figure 3
shows the value functions of FPV 1—population of the immediate region.
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4.6. Replacement Rates

For the definition of the replacement rates of EPVs and FPVs, the Roberts matrix [43]
was first used by the specialists to evaluate a criterion (FPV) or a sub-criterion (EPV) before
ordering it relative to the others. Table 6 shows the application of the matrix for the ordering
preference of FPVs. According to the preferences of the decision-maker, the sum of each
line indicates the ordering of the actions [40].
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Table 6. Roberts matrix—ordering of FPVs.

FPV 1 FPV 2 FPV 3 FPV 4 Sum Order

FPV1 - 0 1 1 2 Second

FPV2 1 - 1 1 3 First

FPV3 0 0 - 0 0 Fourth

FPV4 0 0 1 - 1 Third

After using the Roberts matrix [42], the swing weights system was applied to determine
the weights of the criteria and sub-criteria. Each specialist awarded a score of 100 to
the most relevant criterion or sub-criterion (an item that received a higher score during
application of the Roberts matrix) and awarded a proportional score to the remainder
compared to the most relevant criterion or sub-criterion. The means obtained by each FPV
and EPV were then calculated. Table 7 shows the FPV scores.

Table 7. Points obtained by the criteria (FPVs).

Criterion Note

FPV 1 82

FPV 2 92

FPV 3 37

FPV 4 63

Sum 274

After assigning the points, normalisation of the values was performed, whereby the
participation of each EPV or FPV was relativised with respect to the sum of points of the
EPVs and FPVs, as shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Relative participation of each PVF and PVE.

Fundamental Point of View Relative Participation Replacement Rate (Weights)

FPV substitution rates (criteria)

FPV 1—Population 82/274 × 100 = 30 30%

FPV 2—Economic aspects 92/274 × 100 = 34 34%

FPV 3—Social aspects 37/274 × 100 = 14 14%

FPV 4—Transport infrastructure 63/274 × 100 = 22 22%

Sum = 100 100%

FPV 2 EPV substitution rates (sub-criteria)

EPV 2.1—GDP 85/257 × 100 = 33 33%

EPV 2.2—Per capita income 76/257 × 100 = 30 30%

EPV 2.3—Number of hotel beds 39/257 × 100 = 15 15%

EPV 2.4—Consolidated tourism 57/257 × 100 = 22 22%

Sum = 100 100%

FPV 3 EPV substitution rates (sub-criteria)

EPV 3.1—IDHM 61/199 × 100 = 31 31%

EPV 3.2—Health 50/199 × 100 = 25 25%

EPV 3.3—REGIC 88/199 × 100 = 44 44%

Sum = 100 100%
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Table 8. Cont.

Fundamental Point of View Relative Participation Replacement Rate (Weights)

FPV 4 EPV substitution rates (sub-criteria)

EPV 4.1—Distance to
nearest airport 82/247 × 100 = 33 33%

EPV 4.2—Number of
scheduled flights 47/247 × 100 = 19 19%

EPV 4.3—Number of
non-scheduled flights 37/247 × 100 = 15 15%

EPV 4.4—Investment required 81/247 × 100 = 33 33%

Sum = 100 100%

4.7. Sensitivity Analysis

To test the model’s reliability, sensitivity analysis was performed, increasing or de-
creasing the weight of the criteria by 10% to verify the impact on the evaluation of potential
actions. Thus, the model can be considered robust if there is no substantial change in the
result [40]. To facilitate the interpretation of the graph, sensitivity assessments were made
by region. As can be seen in the north region chart (Figure 5), the viewpoint “economic
aspects” had a weight of 34 in the general evaluation of cities; however, a 10% decrease
(30.6) or increase (37.4) in this weight did not result in substantial change in the classi-
fication of cities according to this criterion. This shows that the proposed model can be
considered robust.

Figure 5. FPV 2 sensitivity analysis.

5. Results

The calculation of each locality’s points was obtained through the Hiview software,
adding the score obtained for each point of view multiplied by the respective weight, as
can be seen in Table 9, where the composition of the scores of the cities of Maringá/PR and
Maraã/AM are listed.
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Table 9. Methodology for calculating locality scoring.

Scores (PV Note ×Weight = PV Score)

Views Maringá Maraã

FPV 1 100 × 0.30 = 30.0 −50 × 0.30 = −15.0

FPV 2 119 × 0.34 = 40.6 −51 × 0.34 = −17.3

EPV 2.1 150 × 11.2 = 16.8 −50 × 11.2 = −5.6

EPV 2.2 125 × 10.2 = 12.8 −25 × 10.2 = −2.6

EPV 2.3 133 × 5.1 = 6.8 −49 × 5.1 = −2.5

EPV 2.4 56 × 7.5 = 4.2 −88 × 7.5 = −6.6

FPV 3 120 × 0.13 = 15.6 −47 × 0.13 = −6.1

EPV 3.1 133 × 4.0 = 5.3 0 × 4.0 = 0

EPV 3.2 50 × 3.3 = 1.7 100 × 3.3 = −3.3

EPV 3.3 150 × 5.7 = 8.6 −50 × 5.7 = −2.8

FPV 4 60 × 0.23 = 13.8 57 × 0.23 = 13.1

EPV 4.1 100 × 7.6 = 7.6 140 × 7.6 = 10.6

EPV 4.2 150 × 4.4 = 6.6 −50 × 4.4 = −2.2

EPV 4.3 100 × 3.5 = 3.5 −83 × 3.5 = −2.9

EPV 4.4 −50 × 7.6 = −3.8 100 × 7.6 = 7.6

Final Score =100.00 =−25.3

Table 10 shows the results of the measure of the attractiveness of cities to receive
investments in regional airport infrastructure. It should be emphasised that, among the
list of 53 locations listed in the RADP, six airport sites were granted to the private sector in
2019. For this reason, this ranking shows the evaluation of the remaining 47 locations.

Table 10. General ranking.

Order Locality UF Value Order Locality UF Value

1st Maringá PR 100 23rd Linhares ES 21

2nd Guarujá/Santos SP 90 24th Santo Ângelo RS 20

3rd Sorocaba SP 89 25th Serra Talhada PE 18

4th Caxias do Sul RS 83 25th Breves PA 18

5th Chapecó SC 80 26th Fernando de Noronha PE 16

6th Vitória da Conquista BA 77 27th Itaituba PA 12

7th Ponta Grossa PR 76 28th Jericoacoara CE 10

8th Divinópolis MG 72 29th Vilhena RO 7

8th Cascavel PR 72 30th Caldas Novas GO 6

9th Imperatriz MA 65 30th Barra do Garças MT 6

10th Passo Fundo RS 63 31st Patos PB 2

11th Barreiras BA 62 32nd Paragominas PA 1

12th Dourados MS 61 33rd Picos PI 0

13th Patos de Minas MG 59 34th Gurupi TO −3

14th Governador Valadares MG 56 35th Marechal Thaumaturgo AC −7

15th Marabá PA 53 35th Coari AM −7
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Table 10. Cont.

Order Locality UF Value Order Locality UF Value

16th Mossoró RN 52 36th Maragogi AL −10

17th Correia Pinto SC 41 36th Aracati CE −10

17th Araguaína TO 41 37th Bom Jesus PI −13

18th Teixeira de Freitas BA 36 38th Boca do Acre AM −17

19th Parauapebas-Carajás PA 35 39th Lábrea AM −22

20th Angra dos Reis RJ 29 39th Barreirinhas MA −22

21st Cacoal RO 26 40th Maraã AM −25

22nd Balsas MA 22

Table 11 presents the number of cities by region according to their position in the
attractiveness ranking. It was verified that 55% of the cities classified in the first 10 posi-
tions were in the south region, which, added to the 27% located in the southeast region,
constituted 82% of cities. On the other hand, 100% of the cities classified in the last 10 rank-
ing positions were in the north and northeast regions. Such results indicate a deviation
from the hypothesis of dissociation or independence between position in the ranking of
attractiveness and regions of the country, as confirmed by the chi-square likelihood ratio
test (G2 = 31.9, p-value = 0.014) and the correlation coefficient, whose value of 0.61 indicates
a moderate level of association between ranking and regions.

Table 11. Number of cities by region according to position in the ranking.

Classification North Northeast Southeast South Central–West

1st to 10th 0 2 3 6 0

11th to 20th 3 3 3 1 1

21st to 30th 4 4 1 1 2

31st to 40th 6 7 0 0 0

Total 13 16 7 8 3

Investment Required by the Locality

Table 12 shows the ranking of cities with respect to the resources needed to construct
or expand airport infrastructure, according to data provided by the CAS.

Table 12. Investment required by locality (million USD).

Order Locality UF Investment
Required Order Locality UF Investment

Required

1st Maringá PR 30.62 23rd Linhares ES 4.81

2nd Guarujá/Santos SP 21.88 24th Santo Ângelo RS 1.38

3rd Sorocaba SP 8.18 25th Serra Talhada PE 3.66

4th Caxias do Sul RS 16.65 25th Breves PA 5.74

5th Chapecó SC 30.97 26th Fer. de Noronha PE 35.14

6th Vit. da Conquista BA 3.73 27th Itaituba PA 7.21

7th Ponta Grossa PR 5.25 28th Jericoacoara CE 7.60

8th Divinópolis MG 6.50 29th Vilhena RO 4.59

8th Cascavel PR 4.32 30th Caldas Novas GO 6.90
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Table 12. Cont.

Order Locality UF Investment
Required Order Locality UF Investment

Required

9th Imperatriz MA 29.16 30th Barra do Garças MT 12.53

10th Passo Fundo RS 3.79 31st Patos PB 5.41

11th Barreiras BA 3.92 32nd Paragominas PA 6.70

12th Dourados MS 7.01 33rd Picos PI 7.49

13th Patos de Minas MG 1.99 34th Gurupi TO 19.62

14th Gov. Valadares MG 6.96 35th Mar. Thaumaturgo AC 2.51

15th Marabá PA 32.46 35th Coari AM 2.90

16th Mossoró RN 2.26 36th Maragogi AL 3.44

17th Correia Pinto SC 2.51 36th Aracati CE 36.17

17th Araguaína TO 2.33 37th Bom Jesus PI 4.37

18th Teixeira de Freitas BA 4.83 38th Boca do Acre AM 2.42

19th Parauapebas-Carajás PA 20.29 39th Lábrea AM 5.88

20th Angra dos Reis RJ 5.05 39th Barreirinhas MA 2.93

21st Cacoal RO 20.98 40th Maraã AM 4.35

22nd Balsas MA 1.89

6. Analysis and Discussion of Results

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the airport’s attractiveness and the amount
of planned investment.
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The data relating to investment as a function of attractiveness presented in Graph 1
indicate that attractiveness is insufficient to explain the variation in investments projected
for airports, given the observed dispersion. The trend line (dashed line) reveals a slight
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slope, indicating a growth of around 0.07 million USD in the level of investment through
the growth of one unit of attractiveness.

In addition, it is possible to observe that most of the investment levels in airports were
below 10 million USD. In a few airports, investment levels were above 30 million USD,
with emphasis on two airports, Fernando de Noronha and Aracati (Table 12), with low
levels of attractiveness but high amounts of investment.

Forty-seven locations included under the RADP were evaluated, since six airport
sites were granted to the private sector in 2019 from the list of 53 locations included in
the program.

Although the general ranking of the attractiveness of cities had a certain predomi-
nance of municipalities in the south and southeast regions, in the first half of the ranking,
municipalities from all country regions were observed. The data show that even the most
populated Brazilian regions still lack regional air transport infrastructure investment.

The overall ranking highlights several locations that already have some type of regular
flight infrastructure. However, a locality already having regular flights does not mean
that the infrastructure is satisfactory. In many cases, trips are made on small or medium-
sized aircraft due to airport infrastructure restrictions. Therefore, airport infrastructure
improvement is necessary for the expansion of services, either for the receipt of aircraft
appropriate to the existing demand or for improving safety and comfort conditions.

Analysing the data presented in Table 12, it can be verified that the investments needed
to meet the 10 best-ranked locations add up to 157.22 million USD. To build or improve
the airport infrastructure of the 20 best locations, 225.26 million USD would be required.
Lastly, with about 270 million USD, it would be possible to serve half of the cities selected
under the RADP.

Several studies cited in the literature review presented a methodology for, in some
way, classifying Brazilian municipalities or regions concerning the need for investments in
regional aviation.

On the basis of the number of interstate road trips generated by the municipalities, it
was concluded that the use of the Moran I index is a good planning tool to define areas
where there would be demand for scheduled flights [6]. However, the author suggested
that other variables could make the model more accurate in choosing locations with the
potential to receive these flights. The authors of [7] estimated the air transport demand in
regional markets, proposing an econometric model. Despite not applying the econometric
model to all the cities included in the PDAR, the cities that appeared in that study obtained
a similar ranking order to the present findings.

Indicators to measure the potential for air transport demand in municipalities through
a decision tree were presented by [18]. Of the 15 indicators presented in the study [18], six
coincide with the criteria adopted in our study. The article, however, did not apply the
developed method to a ranking of locations with a view to the installation of airport sites.

Although the use of support vector machines as a tool for decision making regarding
public investments in airports was studied by [19], a ranking was not proposed; however,
the cities that, according to the statistical model adopted, would be more likely to develop
regular aviation were highlighted. Thus, the results of our study advance the knowledge
generated by previous studies, concerning both the methodology used and the scope of
the results.

7. Final Considerations

This study aimed to develop a model to measure the attractiveness of cities to receive
investments in regional airports through the multicriteria decision aid (MCDA) approach.
We conducted a review of previous studies, which pointed to the need for further studies
with this objective.

To achieve the objectives, 12 variables were used, chosen from the bibliographic
framework consulted and defined through consultation with air transport specialists linked
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to federal government agencies. The MCDA methodology proved to be entirely adequate
for elaborating the ranking of locations according to their attractiveness.

Given the scarcity of public resources, the results obtained can contribute to the
decision-making process regarding the prioritisation of investments in the regional airport
sector. The findings are limited to the results obtained by applying the multicriteria method
with a compensatory approach, where advantages and disadvantages of various criteria
are contrasted. If other non-compensatory methods are used, i.e., an outranking approach,
where there are no trade-off relationships between the criteria but prevalence or subordination
relationships, the results could differ.

This study contributes to the current knowledge in that it proposes a methodology of
easy applicability to measure the attractiveness of cities to receive investments in regional
airport infrastructure in Brazil. The study also contributes methodologically by using a
tool to support the decision-making process, built with the perception of experts in the air
sector, to solve a concrete problem of the need to prioritise investments in regional airports.

The results obtained can be used by decision-makers to guide the direction of invest-
ment of public resources to improve the coverage of regional air transport. The participa-
tion of high-ranking experts in the hierarchy of federal decision-making power makes this
study’s practical contribution even more relevant to the government and society.

The results found in technical studies demonstrate that the decision aid methodologies
are beneficial for public managers in decision making. This prevents decisions based solely
on political criteria, which are subjective. The developed model provides managers with a
systematised application tool.

The model’s applicability in other countries may be limited, as it would be necessary
to establish similar transport infrastructure conditions to Brazil. For example, in Brazil,
there are many bottlenecks related to distribution logistics and the supply of rail transport
between locations. The predominant mode of transport to ensure the exchange of goods and
people between localities is via the road network. Another factor is the huge geographic
size of Brazil, which brings together different regions with large populations and with poor
access to traditional modes of transport. Considering the transport infrastructure in other
countries, the model can be adapted to cover different and specific criteria. Thus, with
adaptations, it is possible to apply the same model while considering the particularities of
the countries.

Lastly, it is worth highlighting the opportunity to execute new research on the subject,
incorporating variables that may reflect the level of institutional and financial support of
the local government for the installation or expansion of airports. Moreover, considering
that this study used the compensatory approach for the evaluation of the problem, it
would be interesting to apply a multicriteria methodology using a non-compensatory
approach, with an outranking method, with the objective of comparing the results obtained
in both approaches.
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